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Hello Chair Kick, Ranking Member O’Brien and Members of the Subcommittee. I hope you
and your colleagues are well. Thank you for this opportunity to testify about the
Consumers’ Counsel’s services to Ohioans. And thanks to the Chair and the Ranking
Member, respectively, for meeting with OCC in advance during this busy time for you.
I am Bruce Weston, the Ohio Consumers’ Counsel. I am testifying in support of most of the
Administration’s budget proposal for the Office of the Ohio Consumers’ Counsel. The
budget provides the funding for our services on behalf of millions of Ohioans regarding their
electric, natural gas, telephone, and water utility services. OCC’s budget is funded by
assessments on utilities, not taxes. OCC Governing Board Chair Mike Watkins, Vice-Chair
Stuart Young, Deputy Consumers’ Counsel Larry Sauer, and I appreciate your
consideration.
Proposals
I thank the Administration for proposing an annual budget of $5.64 million for OCC’s
protection of residential utility consumers. (H.B. 110, Lines 52245 to 52249.) That amount
reflects an increase of $100,000. However, OCC had proposed an increase of $700,000,
for a budget of $6.24 million. I respectfully ask that this Subcommittee propose a
budget of $6.24 million for each year of the biennium.
The $700,000 budget increase approximately would restore OCC’s purchasing power for
about $580,000 in costs that OCC has absorbed in recent years. Those costs have been
for the state employee salary increases for “parity” with collective bargaining increases and
for benefits cost increases. To this amount we added the $100,000 from a budget reduction
by the Kasich Administration in fiscal year 2018, which is nearly $700,000.
The Administration’s proposal of $5.64 million is just two-thirds of OCC’s budget of $8.5
million in the beginning of 2011. But later in 2011 the Kasich Administration initiated a
slashing of the $8.5 million budget by nearly $3 million. Also, OCC’s call center for helping
consumers was then prohibited by law, in R.C. 4911.021.

The 2011 budget cut of about $3 million no doubt protected some influential industry
special interests – meaning it protected them (regulated entities) from more of OCC’s
consumer advocacy. But greatly reducing OCC’s funding didn’t protect residential
consumers. For some historical perspective on the slashing of OCC’s budget, there is the
news article, “Kasich friends in high demand,” J. Hallett, Columbus Dispatch (May 23,
2011).
Looking further back, OCC’s budget was at $9.3 million in 2003 to 2005. That figure would
be even higher today if accounting for the time value of money. OCC has not had a budget
increase since fiscal year 2008.
We use the budget to provide legal representation for Ohio’s residential utility consumers in
cases opposite Ohio’s lawyered-up utilities. And we provide education to consumers. Also,
I want the Agency to be helpful to you and your constituents on utility consumer issues. I
have been, and will continue to be, committed to delivering value for Ohioans with our
budget.
As stated, my primary proposal is for adopting a $6.24 million budget for consumer
protection.
We also asked the Administration to remove the prohibition against operating a call center
for consumers, in R.C. 4911.021. My proposal is to allow OCC to operate a call center for
limited purposes and special projects for consumer protection. Assisting consumers during
the pandemic would be an example.
Overview
The Ohio General Assembly created OCC in 1976. The Agency’s Mission is to “advocate
for Ohio’s residential utility consumers through representation and education….” The
Agency’s Vision is for “Informed consumers able to choose among a variety of affordable,
quality utility services with options to control and customize their utility usage.”
The Consumers’ Counsel provides a customer perspective in utility-related cases at state
and federal regulatory agencies and the courts. OCC provides residential utility consumers
with a voice where they otherwise would have little or none. Also, we appreciate the
opportunity to provide legislators with consumer perspectives for the legislative process.
Additionally, we provide outreach and education to Ohioans to help them save money on
their utility bills. For example, we help educate consumers regarding their choices for
energy suppliers. Attached is an example of one of OCC’s Fact Sheets for informing
consumers.
During our nearly 45 years of service, the Consumers’ Counsel has helped Ohioans save a
lot of money on their utility bills. And those savings far surpass the cost of our budget.
Here are some examples of our advocacy. We put our budget to good use for consumers
with our advocacy that is pro-market (where competition can be effective) and anti-subsidy.
We testified seven times against subsidies in House Bill 6 and now seven times for a
repeal of that tainted legislation. There has been a lot of talk about $60 million that
FirstEnergy, at least in part, used toward achieving the passage of House Bill 6. That
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incredible amount of money alone is eleven times OCC’s annual budget for all of our
activities. It epitomizes our challenge in a field where powerful, influential utilities have so
much money to spend for advocacy.
Attached is OCC’s Subsidy Scorecard, where we keep track of Ohio’s subsidy culture
affecting electric customers, despite deregulation in 1999. There are circumstances where
we and others succeed in consumer protection appeals when the Ohio Supreme Court
overturns a PUCO-approved charge (such as an unlawful subsidy). But a travesty of justice
has occurred for decades where consumers have been denied refunds of charges found to
be improper. A pie chart is attached, showing that electric consumers have lost about $1.5
billion in denied refunds since the awful ratemaking enacted in the 2008 energy law.
FirstEnergy cashed in on nearly a half-billion dollars from its so-called distribution
modernization charge, resulting from denied refunds despite the Supreme Court finding the
charge unlawful. We’ve used our budget to advocate for reform of this injustice.
During the pandemic we have advocated for consumer protections. Our message has been
that Ohio should lead with its heart. For example, we recommended a much longer
moratorium against utility disconnections of consumers for nonpayment, given the health
and financial crises afflicting many Ohio families. Losing utility services can be disastrous
for Ohioans, affecting nearly every aspect of their lives.
Funding
The source of the Consumers’ Counsel’s funding is not from taxes or Ohio’s General
Revenue Fund. Instead, the General Assembly decided the Agency would be funded
through a fee on the intrastate gross earnings of utilities and other entities regulated by the
PUCO. That process is similar to how the PUCO is funded in part.
If all regulated entities charged their customers for the cost of the Consumers’ Counsel’s
budget, this charge would cost consumers a few cents for every hundred dollars in utility
bills. This amount is equivalent to less than a dollar a year for a typical residential
consumer. We have saved consumers much more money than this cost, individually or by
working with other stakeholders.
Cost Reductions and Efficiencies
We are dedicated to serving consumers with less funding since the big cut in OCC’s budget
in 2011 – not that it’s adequate for consumer protection. It’s not. The continuing cost
reductions from the decreased budget include: the many earlier workforce reductions;
closing the consumer call center; and lowering office rental cost by reducing occupied floor
space. I am grateful to OCC staff for their dedicated services to Ohioans. And I appreciate
that we’ve maintained continuity of consumer services during the Administration’s transition
from office to remote work in the pandemic.
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Agency Structure
The Agency is structured as follows.
Governing Board: The Ohio Attorney General appoints the Agency’s nine-member, bipartisan Governing Board. The Board Chair is Mike Watkins and the Vice-Chair is Stuart
Young. The Agency Governing Board appoints two officials: the Ohio Consumers’ Counsel
and the Deputy Consumers’ Counsel. Attached is an example of a Board Resolution
(opposing both House Bill 6 and House Bill 246).
Analytical Department: This Department provides the analytical expertise needed for
technical utility issues. This expertise can include accounting, economics, engineering,
finance, and other disciplines.
Legal Department: This Department provides the consumer representation involving issues
with lawyered-up, influential utilities. OCC advocates in cases at the PUCO, Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, the Supreme Court of Ohio and elsewhere.
Operations Department: This Department provides fiscal and administrative support for the
Agency. These functions include Human Resources, Fiscal Processing and IT.
Public Affairs Department: This Department provides education for consumers, responds to
media requests, answers contacts from Ohio consumers, and provides constituent
assistance to legislators. OCC’s website is www.occ.ohio.gov. Our Twitter handle is
@OCC4Consumers.
In conclusion, we thank you for your consideration. At OCC we put consumers first.
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bcÿde]_fgchÿeci^jhgkÿieccÿde]h^lmgkÿ]eÿ
gcenflcgoÿpqr`agÿms]e]^tsqaÿlscluÿ]^mÿ
lq̀f_gÿbci]ecÿde]nfhfjtÿ̀jaÿfji]e_`mf]jÿ
]eÿ̀qq]rfjtÿ̀ÿgme`jtceÿfjm]ÿa]^eÿs]_coÿviÿ
`ÿqctfmf_`mcÿ]nced`a_cjmÿs`gÿ]ll^eechkÿ
a]^eÿ̀ll]^jmÿrfqqÿbcÿlechfmchÿrfms]^mÿ̀jaÿ
jcchÿm]ÿde]nfhcÿ]eÿncefiaÿ^mfqfmaÿ̀ll]^jmÿ
fji]e_`mf]joÿ
wLMMOQÿxyÿNzVV{T|Zÿ}~d]]jtÿ
mclsj]q]taÿl`jÿbcÿ^gchÿm]ÿls`jtcÿmscÿ
ec`h]^mÿ̀ddc`efjtÿ]jÿ`qqceÿvoÿ]ÿj]mÿ
`jgrceÿl`qqgÿrscjÿa]^ÿ̀ecÿ^jg^ecoÿ`jtÿ
^dÿfiÿ̀ÿl`qqÿgcc_gÿg^gdflf]^goÿ]ÿj]mÿl`qqÿ
^cgmf]j`bqcÿ]eÿ^jncefchÿj^_bcegoÿ
]jm`lmÿa]^eÿ^mfqfmaÿrfmsÿmscÿj^_bceÿ
i]^jhÿ]jÿa]^eÿbfqqo
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`ja]jcÿm]ÿcjmceÿa]^eÿs]_coÿcÿl`^mf]^gÿ ¦§lcÿl`jÿ̀qg]ÿ̀hhecggÿ^mfqfmaÿgl`_goÿ
`b]^mÿgs`efjtÿ̀jaÿdceg]j`qÿfji]e_`mf]jkÿ `qqÿ̈©ªª«©«ª¬¨¬kÿ]eÿl]_dqcmcÿ
mscfeÿ]jqfjcÿl]_dq̀fjmÿi]e_ÿ̀mÿrrro
fjlq^hfjtÿ^mfqfmaÿbfqqgo
]sf]`mm]ejcatcjce`qot]noÿpÿi]e_ÿl`jÿ̀qg]ÿ
bcÿdefjmchÿ̀jhÿ_`fqchÿm]ÿ
ÿÿ
cÿ̀r`ecÿ]iÿl]__]jÿm`lmflgÿ̀jhÿ^gcÿ
®¯XOÿVRÿY°Oÿ±YYVQTOÿ²OTOQLM
mscgcÿbcgmÿde`lmflcgÿm]ÿ̀n]fhÿie`^hoÿ
wVTNSOQÿQVYOXYWVTÿ³OXYWVT
ªÿµoÿe]`hÿ~mokÿ̈¶msÿ·q]]e
QVYOXYÿzOQNVTLMÿWTRVQLYWVTZÿmfqfmfcgÿ ´]
q^_b^gkÿ¦sf]ÿ¶´«¨¬
rfqqÿj]mÿl]jm`lmÿa]^ÿm]ÿ̀guÿi]eÿa]^eÿ
dceg]j`qÿ]eÿ̀ll]^jmÿfji]e_`mf]joÿcÿ feclmÿ^cgmf]jgÿ̀jhÿl]_dq̀fjmgÿ̀b]^mÿ
r`eaÿ̀b]^mÿgs`efjtÿ]eÿncefiafjtÿgcjgfmfncÿ ^mfqfmaÿgcenflcgkÿfjlq^hfjtÿgl`_gkÿm]ÿmscÿ
fji]e_`mf]jÿqfucÿ̀ll]^jmÿj^_bcegkÿ ¸^bqflÿmfqfmfcgÿ]__fggf]jÿ]iÿ¦sf]oÿ
lechfmÿl`ehÿfji]e_`mf]jÿ]eÿ̀jaÿdceg]j`qÿ ·fqcÿfji]e_`qÿl]_dq̀fjmgÿnf̀ÿmscfeÿ]jqfjcÿ
fji]e_`mf]joÿ]ÿj]mÿgs]rÿa]^eÿ^mfqfmaÿbfqqÿ l]_dq̀fjmÿi]e_ÿ̀mÿrrrod^l]o]sf]ot]nkÿ
m]ÿ̀ja]jcÿlq̀f_fjtÿm]ÿjcchÿm]ÿlscluÿ]eÿ l`qqÿ̈©ªª¹©¹º©«¹kÿ]eÿrefmcÿm]ÿmsc_ÿ̀mÿ
ncefiaÿls`etcgo
S»MWXÿ¼YWMWYWONÿÿ
OÿXLSYWVSNZÿcÿr`eaÿ]iÿ̀qq]rfjtÿ̀jÿ
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SUBSIDY SCORECARD
- ELECTRICITY CHARGES TO OHIOANS 2000

FirstEnergy

2002

2004

2006

Generation Transition Charge /
Regulatory Transition Charge

$10.2 Billion

$6.9 B

2008

2010

2012

2014

2016

Rate Stabilization
Charge

2018

$2.9 B

Distribution
Modernization Rider

Regulatory
Transition Charge

$456 M

DP&L
$1.5 Billion

$172 M

$242 M

Rate Stabilization
Surcharge

Duke
$1.2 Billion

$158 M

Regulatory Transition Charge
$702 M

Regulatory Transition Charge
$884 M
B=Billions; M=Millions

2028

2030

Distribution
Modernization
Rider

Service
Stability Rider

Rate Stabilization Surcharge

$380 M

$293.3 M

$219 M
OVEC
Coal Rider

$9 M

$238.4 M

$1.8 Billion

2026

$150 M Per Year
TOTAL $1.05 B

Retail Stability Rider
Deferred Capacity Cost

AEP

2024

Energy Harbor
(formerly FirstEnergy Solutions)
HB 6 Nuclear Plant Subsidy

$82 M

"Big G"

2022

($ ???)

Rate Stabilization
Charge

Regulatory Transition Charge /
Customer Transition Charge

2020

Provider of
Last Resort
Charge

$368 M

Retail Stability Rider

$447.8 M

Electric Service
Stability Charge

$330 M

Per Year (Est.)

OVEC Coal Rider

$40 M
Per Year (Est.)

OVEC Price
Stabilization Rider

$11.8 M
Per Year (Est.)

HB 6 Coal Plant Subsidy
OVEC $9 M Per Year (Est.)
.

HB 6 Coal Plant Subsidy
OVEC $40 M Per Year (Est.)

HB 6 Coal Plant Subsidy
OVEC $10.7 M Per Year (Est.)
Rev. 09/22/2020

OHIOANS DENIED $1.5 BILLION IN ELECTRIC REFUNDS SINCE 2009

FirstEnergy Distribution
Modernization Rider
Refunds Denied:
$456 Million

DP&L Stability Charge
Refunds Denied: $330 Million

AEP Electric Security Plan I
Refunds Denied: $63 Million
AEP Electric Security Plan II
Refunds Denied: $463 Million

DP&L Distribution Modernization Rider
Refunds Denied: $218 Million

